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Wed nesday
Today
SPECIAL LSSS

WLSA BAKE SALES

MEETING

THURSDAY
At 6:~0 pm this Thursday (Feb. 3) there will
be a special meeting of the Senate devoted
exclusively to the subject of the Senate's
response, if any , to Dean St. Antoine's
decisio? on the date and time of Senior Day
ceremomes. Dean St. Antoine will be present
to Explain and discuss his actions. The
meeting will be held in the Upstairs Lounge
of the Lawyers Club.

We're gearing up for the third
of our 5 Wednesday morning bake
sales. We appreciate ever yone 's
participation in the first 2
sales and hope you'll join us
again next week. Let us feed
your mid-morning munchies.
That's Wednesday from 9 to 12,
in front of Rm. 100.

ATTENTION FIRST AND SECOND YEAR
STUDENTS
If your photograph did not appear
in the first year roster book
(zoo book: baby book) or if your
picture was to horrible to acknowledge please show up in Rm. 100
next Wednesday, February 9 between 11 AM and 3:30 PM to have
your picture taken. We are
trying to make the student roster
section of the Yearbook as com-·
nlete as possible, so please
help us out.
Yearbook Staff

INTERNATIONAL LAW SOCIETY

" Lawyers ~n
. t h e House of Power"
Kurt Siehr of Germany
Law Club Lounge Thursday, Feb. 3
7 PM
PAD LUNCHEON
Prof. Kennedy: "To o Many St udent
Loans~n · Maybe Bankruptcy is
the Answer!?"
Noon
Faculty Dining Room

Thursday
Friday
SHERRY HOUR Lawyers Clu b

NEXT REGULAR LSSS MEETING FEB. 10

3:30 P.M.

BUDGET REVISIONS
The next regular meeting of the Senate will be
THURSDAY (Feb. 10) at 6:30PM

MOVIE

in the FACULTY DINING ROOM.

Friday 7 and 9:10PM
100 HH
Branda in "On the Waterfront"
Be There
Law students free, others $1

2.

The major topic on the agenda will be revisions of the LSSS Budget necessitated by
shortfalls of revenue (no income from mixers

LSSS

(ca nt )

P L A C E ME N T N 0 T E S
or pop vending) and overspending in some
areas (primarily debts inherited from the
prior Senate ). All organizations and committees The following people will be interviewing
receiving Senate fu nding are encouraged to send on campus next week :
representatives to this meeting to repreWEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9: Michigan Attorney
sent their interests .
General ' s Office Summer Internship Program.
Would
the people who submitted resumes for
Other iteas tentatively on the agenda include:
these internships please stop by the Place1. Re ports from various committees, inment Office to sign-up for an interview.
cluding Section V (planning alternative
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11: Ohio Attorney General's
practices conference or workshops).
Office will be interviewing 3rd year students
2. A resolution relating to doing away with Sign-ups for this will begin tomorrow
(Friday) morning. Please s t op by the Placenegative check-off funding for Michigan
ment Office to sign up.
Student Assembly (MSA).
3. A report by Deb Armbruster and Gwen
Mosely on grievance procedures generally
and under Title IX in. the Law School.

4. Possible resolutions relating to
affirmati ve action in l aw school admissions and potential ABA actions i n this
area.
5.

********
If you have acc ept ed a job, please fill out
a blue form and dro p it in the box on the
table in fr ont of Room 100, or bring it to
the Placement Office.

********

Elections scheduling.

If you do not have a job yet, please fill
a pink form and drop it in the box on
the table in front of Room 100 or bring
it to the Placement Office.

==========~====~====~======================~out
-
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NOTICES
TM &

THE LAW

***YFARFlOOK***
Mike Dively, Director of the Michigan Energy Administration and 6
year member of the Michigan
l:fouse will speak Feb .. 10 at
7:30PM in Rm. 100 concerning:
"Creating Law Abiding Nature
within Ind ividuals Through
Transcendental Meditation"

Would representAtives of the
fol lowing student organ~zatinns
please contect me immediAtely t n
Arrange 9 time within the next wee~
or ten days which would be convenient for the yeArbook pict ure
of t'1"" group:
BLSJ\
ELS
JLS

UNDERGRADUATE LAW TEACHING
Fall 1977

& Winter

Femin~st

1978

Legal Services

J0,t-rr!fll

L.sss

Course Mart Proposals for the
1977-78 academic year are due
in my office (318 HH) by February 15. Forms are available
from my secretary .

Lec,:al 1\1<1

Review
LP1ilryers GuiJ d
PAD

PJLS

WLSA

Asst. Dean Cohen

Th8.nks for ynnr cooperat ion o

3

,JRIDE'S

Hog:;

764-qOJO

MENTAL HEALTH I.AW SOCIETY
Anyone connected with the
Mental Health Law Society
pl~pse contact t he RG a t Rm l02A
LR (leave a note) or ca ll Bob
Brandenburg at 764-9077.

Summer Study Abroad
Those interesteq in a short
program of summer s t udy at the Hague
Academy of International Law (Netherlands) t his year should see Mrs.Gomes
in Legal Research 973 as soon as
possible, pa r ticul a r ly if int erested
in ~ possible fel l owship ( living
expenses and tuition; no travel).
Deadline for fellowships is late
February .
3-week program in Private
International Law (European and gen~
eral conflict of laws); and 3-week
program in Public Internationa~ Law.

Mexican Dinner
Juan Luis Tienda Scholarship Fund
During the fall semes t er La Raza
Law Students was able to raise $1,000,
which represents half of the amount
needed to establish a scholarship
. in Juan's name. We are grateful
to the many iaw students who have
contributed to· and supported the
' scholarship fund. We are also
count i ng on your continued supp~r~.
·we would like to raise the rema~n~ng
$1,000 needed this semester.
I n or der to raise more fund s we
are plann i ng a Mexican Dinner to
be held on Sunday , February 20th,
at the Law Cl ub Di ning Room from
6:00 to 8:00P.M . Advance tickets
will be availab l e from Monday,
Februar y 7 until Friday, February 18,
in Room 2205, Michigan Union, or
cal l 663-3507 evenings . Advance
tickets will c ost $2.75 and tickets
at the door will cost $3.00 . .
Children 12 and under will pay $1.75.
We will serve authentic Mexican
Food and are counting on the s upport
of law students and facult y . Please
help us by buying ticket s in advance
so that we can better estimate the
4
number of persons who will be

attending. For information pleas e
contact Elsa Lamelas a t 663 -3507
evenings.
Since our organization i s sm&
we welcome any vo l unt eers who WO'. >1
be willing to help us with the
dinne r. Anyone int e r e s ted i n
helping please contact Els a Lamelas .
L

WLSA
We would like to i nvite al l of t he Univ .
of Mich. Law School student s to leave
Sat., Feb. 26 open s o that t hey may att end
the Sec ond Annual Al umnae Conference . The
morning session wi ll provide y ou with not
only coffee and donuts for those who
participate but also with speeches by
experts in var ious fields of law . For
example, Dolores Hart from t he Federal
Reserve Board will speak about t he Equal
Credit Opportunity Act, Ms. Virginia
Nordby will out line the history and
potential impact of the Supreme Court's
recent General Electric opinion , and Prof.
David Chamb ers will speak on cert ain topical
family law issues. Ms. Donna Cole, a 3rd
year law student, will di s cuss the Dehoco
project. In the afternoon, there will b e
career panels covering every aspect of the
legal profession from l egal servic es to the
judiciary.
There wil l b e a luncheon at the Michigan
Union with presentation s by WLSA and Feminist Legal Services. That evening a banquet
will be held, also at the Union, and Ms.
Wanda Reif, a Washington attorney will
speak. Her topic will be "Prac ti c ing in
Washington : Lessons I Didn't Learn in Law
Schoo l." We can all surely benefit from
such a lecture! The luncheon is $3.50,
the banquet is $9.00, and dessert and
coffee tickets allow ing you to listen to the
speech and eat blueberry cheesecake wi l l
cost $1.10. Tickets will be on sale several
weeks before the Conference but only a small
number will be availab le " at the · door," since
we must give the Union a fa irly accurate
estimate re ·numbers.
In short, we think you will be missing some~
thing if you don' t come. We hope to give
you an opportunity to not only learn about
the law and "real-life" legal practice, but
also to see friends who have graduated

··7. -
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WLSA (co nt)
and make some usefu l c on tatts. So , mark
February 26th on your calendar. A mor e
detailed schedu l e of event s will be publ ished
in the RG short l y before the Conferenc~ .
Also, a cocktai l part y wi l l i n i tiate the
who l e event. I t wi ll be held i n the Lawyers
Club lounge Feb. 25 from 7 :30 to 10:30 P.M .
Faculty, student s and alumnae are i nvited.
--WLSA • -

YEARBOO:K
Anyone i nt e re s ted i n plac i ng an
ad or purc has ing a pa ge in t he
Yearbook , s ee Ed Mar od or c a ll
1-697-5953.

WRITING COMPETITION
The Michigan Law Review and Jour nal of Law
Reform are jointly spon s oring a Freshman
Writing Competition. Each public a t i on
will judge the entr i es inde pendently and
issue invitations f or memb ership . Wri ters
who are invited to join b oth pub l ications will be asked t o make a cho i ce
between t he two . The J ournal of Law
Reform wi ll cont inue it s prac t i c e of
inviting fi rst-year student s and 1975
summer s tarters t o submit wr it ing sample s,
such as Case Club bri e fs, memoranda ,
papers, e tc.; the dates fo r t he submission of such writing sample s will be
announced later in the s emes ter. I n a
departur e fr om past year s, howeve r, the
Journa l will only accept one submissi on
frQm each s tudent . The student may choo se
which sample to s ubmi t any time befor e
the deadl i ne da t e . The Review wi l l t ake
at least 20 persons on the basis of grad es
and at least 7 on the basi s of this
Competition.
Last year 101 fir st-year s tudents i niti ally entered the Pr ogr am, with 60 completing papers. Of the 32 juniors that
joined the Law Review s t af f in August ,
1976, 10 were chosen on the bas i s of
their particip a tion in the Wr i ting Program.
Of the 48 j uniors ( exc lud ing transfers )
that joined t he J ournal staff i n Augus t,

5

197 6, 10 were selected solely on t h e basis
of their Writing Program papers and 7
additi onal juniors were se lec t ed on t he
basi s of an evalua ti on of both t hei r
Writ ing Pro gr am paper and another writing
sample .
.
The ~rogram wi l l begin Feb . 7 , 1977 . Al l
ent rl es mus t b e in by 5: 00 p . m. on June 6,
1977 . Each writer wil l b e a llowed three ·
weeks from the date on wh ich he or she
s e lects a t opic to corr,plete the paper .
Approx imately t wenty topic s have been
chos en. Part i cipant s will b e al l owed to
select a topic from among fi ve of the se
topic s. The f ive avai l able top ic s will
be chosen at random for each per son .
Every attempt will be made to have the
five availab le topics cover di ff er ent
area s of the law. Th e s e topics a re
designed to be sufficiently l imi t ed in
scope to make the time and l eng th
c?nstraints reasonable. A part icipant
Wl l l be all owed 24 hours in which t o
select a topic fr om among t he five . The
thr ee -week per i od wi l l begin from the date
the topi c i s s el ected .
Topic s will b e ava ilable in Ro om 410 HH from
3:15p.m . to 5: 00p .m. Monday-Friday. Ask
f or Bill Cat hey.
Students are free to d i s cu ss res earch and
writing problems with designated members of
the two journals during the c ourse of t heir
work. Ray Ke pner and Mike McGee wi l l be
avai l ab l e for c onsultat ion on b eha l f of the
J ournal of Law Re f orm at Room 731 Legal
Research Building. Bill Cathey and Bob Jerry
wil l be available in the Law Review office
at Room 410 Hutchins Hall.
Note that under this schedule a participant
would have to select a topic by May 16 ,
1977 to all ow three weeks t o write t he paper • .
I f you wi l l not be in Ann Arbor on May 16
b ut would like to ent er the Program , l eave
a self-addr essed, s t amped enve lope with Bill
Cathey and he will mail the top i c s to you.
If you mus t ma il your entry to the school,
be sure it is postmar ked bef ore 5 :00 p.m.
June 6 , 1977.
The en try should be s tyled in the f orm of a
l aw review note or comment, rather t han in
brief or memo form. Any recent c opy of the
Law Revi ew or the Journal s hould pr ovide an
ad e quate example of such form. The entry
( C O NT, P· 0 )

KAUPER ON GOVERNME17 SERVICE

WRITING COMP(cont)'

Public distru~ t of government and today 's
close scrutiny of public offic ials may
·become a self-fuLfi ll i n g prophesy , if this
climate tends to -dissuade capable people
from -: entering government service., accord ing
to Thomas E. Kauper, former U.S . antitrus t
chief.

shotiid be typed in the following formaf:
1)

i8 page maximum limit on text. [This
is suggested. No more should be
necessary to deal with the Program's
topics.]

In an article to appear in "Law Quadrange
Notes," Kauper said m~ny qualified individuals
are declining service "because of the d is repute in which political appointive offic e
is .now held.

2)

Double space typed.

3)

Margins:

4)

Footnotes should be attached separately.

Left-hand--1-1/2"
Right-hand--1"
Top-bottom -- 1"

If you have any further questions please
contact Bill Cathey (764-0542) or Ray
Kepner (763-2195).
Representatives of both publications will be
present at meetings of the Case Clubs in the
neat future to discuss both journals and
the Joint Writing Program.

"This tends to be aggravated by the extraordinary scrutiny addres sed to ind i vi dual s
who take such posts," he said .
"Obviously, all people in political office
· must show the highest degree of integrity,"
Kauper observed. "But I think ther e is a
general feeling, by many in such pos i tions,
that the d~gree of scrutiny in t heir lives __hli!t
reached the point where it no l onger
bears any relevance, either to their
personal integrity or their capab i lity
to perform."
_______ ___ _____ _______ _____
The -f-~rmer u.s. antitrust chief, who resigned from the post last summer, said
that public distrust is also affecting
government salary scales, particularly
for appointed officials and members of (coNT.)

-----------------------------------------------1
LAW SPOUSES
The Law Spouses Association will
be sponsoring its annual Pr9gressive
Dinner on Saturday February 12. All
law students and faculty are in~ited
to participate in this event. The
evening begins with cocktails at several homes, then couples move to dif·
ferent locat i ons for salad, then move
again for dinner. For desert everyone meets back at the lawyer's Club
Lounge.
Everyone is expected to contribute in some way, so there is no
charge for t he evening. The Law
Spouses Association provides chicken
for those who host dinners. It is
a fun way to get to know your professors and fellow students.
-For reservations, call:
Deb Bruemmer (769 - 3839) or
Cynthia Yund (662-6345)
before January 31.

b

PLAYING GAMES WITH KAUPER
Go . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ned 0 t hma n
Chance ............ Carol Sulkes
Poor Tax .......... Bob Brandenburg
Go To Jail . ....... Don Parman
Water Works ....... Stewart Olson
P~rk Place ........ Ken Frantz
Reading R.R ....... Andrea Sachs
B.O. R.R .......... John Mezzanotte
Free Parking (and typing) .....
Dot Blair
Luxury Tax.~ ...... Earl the Pearl
Short Line RR ..... Sandy Gross
Pennsylvania Ave .. Dennis Fliehman
Baltic Ave ........ MMM
Mediterranean ..... GGG
Marvin Gardins .... Crusader Rabbit
St. Charles Place.Murry the~ _
Community Chest .... Chesty Morgan
Get Out of Jail ~ree ...
Jerold Israel

·to the U of M Senate Assembl~r by
WLSA concerning the proposed
"open recruitment " policy for the
un dergra d placement office.)

LETTER TO U of M SENATE ASSEMBLY

'

We represent several Law
Sc hool Student Organizations
which are concerned about the
proposed revision of the U of
M's recruiting policy. We have
discussed the proposed revi sion
at some length and have come to
the conclusion that the current
recru itment policy is a n important express ion of the University's
c ommitment to "equal opportunities" and should t herefore not
be cha nged in any way.
There has been a regrettable
trend of late to ignore consideratio ns of human rights and equa l
oppor tunities because the economy
has taken a turn forthe worse
and many have given up their
ideologica l views in order to
concentrate on attaining the
highest - paying position possible.
A cert ain amount of practical
awareness is a necessity; too
much is a disgrace.
We believe that the University
s hould _retain its stated commitment to offer its recruiting
faci lities only to organizations
whic h actively seek equal opportun iti es for all - regardless of
race, color, cree d, sex , religion
or national origin. This commitment must inc lude a requirement that the recruiting organization not recruit for placement
in countri es which discr iminate
on such a basis .
Sincerely,
WLSA
La Raza
BLSA
Feminist Legal Services
National Lawyers
Guild
(Ed. 's Note: This letter was sent

KAUPER CONTINUED
~the

judiciary.

"The public is in no mood for substant ial
increases, " said Kauper. "Yet, substantial pay increases clear ly are
necessary;
"We now find ourselves in a posi tion
where the top categories of civil servic e
employment are all rece iving essentially
the same or even a better salary as the
bottom level of the pre sidential appoint ment pay scale."
And contributing further to the problem,
he sa id, is the fact that "the typical
political appointee is expected to bear
a number of expenses in an exceedingly
expensive city ."
Kauper said it is common for many persons
to take a significant pay cut · on entering
government office, compared to their
sa lary scale outside government.
Regarding members of the judiciary,
Kauper noted that "it is extraordinarily
difficult to induce anyone to take a life
appointment when he cannot even be assured
that he will b'e able to keep pace with
inflation."
Commenting 'in his dealings with lawyer s
during his four years as head of the
Justice Department's antitrust division,
Kauper criticized some. lawyers for being
"too concerned with reform, and too little
concerned with the law as it is. "
In the antitrust field, "the simple fact
is that a given transaction will be viewed
both by enforcement officials and by the
courts as a law enforcement matter," said
Kauper.

7

But too often, he said, corporate legal
couns el tend to view these matters as
overall government "policy questions"
rather than points of law. As a resul t,
many companies are surprised when the laws
are actual ly enforced, said Kauper.

CLINICAL PROGRAM IN INTERNATIONAL .

LAW

Applications due for 1977-78
The United States Department of
State has invited the University of
Michigan Law School, along with
several other leading law schools,
to participats in a clinical program in interQational law that
has been instituted in the Department on a limi ted, exper i mental
basis. Under it our students have
worked in the Legal Adviser's
Office, and the Law of the Sea
Office. The Michigan Law School
approved part icipa tion in this
program, which was described by
the Deputy Legal Adviser in the
f ollowing terms:
"The participating student from
t he third-year law school class
'would spend one semester working
in a designated branch of the
Office. While he would have an
opportunity to participate in
some of the day-to-day operational
work of the Office, his emphasis
would be on a selected number of
long -range problems of current
intere st to the Office. He would
be expeGted to do thorough research
into these problems and to produce
a ma jor written product as a result
of his research. This product would
be unclas s ified . This combination
of work experience and researchwriting would be under the immediate
supervision of an Assistant Legal
Adviser and under the general
supervision of a Deputy Legal Adviser
The Counselor on International Law
would also meet regularly with the
student and provide him with supervised reading on subjects in the
area to which he is assigned. We
would also hope to organize a
series of seminar-like sessions
within the Office of the Legal
Adviser, with o the r officials of
the Department, with officers of
other Government agencies and with
individuals from private life in
the Washington area. '"

8

The Law Sc hool f a culty may
recommend to the Stat e De par tmen~
Qne or two second-year studen t s on :
the basis of their record and pr ove~ !
interest in the internat i onal fie!..:~ ~ j
for a one-term (fall term or win ter
term) appointment . The faculty
will maintaim general supervision
OVie r the Mi~higan participant and
a faculty committee will evaluate
~he major research paper which each
participant will be expec ted to
produce. Upon satis f ac tory comp leti~
of the term, the partic i pan t will
receive 12 hours of "pass" cred i t s
toward graduation.
Interested students should contac t
Professor Wm. W. Bishop, Jr. , 971
Legal Research Bui lding, or Mrs.
Mary Gomes, 973 Legal Research
Building, for further information.
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MINUTES OF THE LSSS MEETING
January 13, 1977
The motion carr i ed 8 in favor , l opposed.
Call to Order
The meeting was called to order by Pres.
George Vinyard in the Up stairs Lounge of
the Lawyers Club . Membe r s present were
Debra Armbruster , Deborah Friedman, Sandra
Gross, Mary Ruth Harsha, John Kralik,
Charles Lowery, Jr., Eric Mar t in, Gwendolyn
Mosely, Geoffrey Silverman, Gary Peters,
Jeanette Ramseur, arid Geor ge Vinyard.

MARC Lease Discussion
Geor ge deta iled a c ompromi s e of f er f rom
the Director of MARC, which proposed a
lease of 6-8 in N corri dor. Deborah
made t he following moti on : "That the
Senat e recommends t o the Board of Gove r nors
that because of the pre ssing needs of Law
student s f or hous ing t he Medieval and
Rennai s s anc e Co lle gi um Lease f or N entryway not be renew ed." Motion pas s ed : 6 i n
f avor, 2 opp os ed, 1 abstention.

Entertainment Law Soci e~
Sheila Kane and David Schwartz of the
Entertainment Law Society ap peared be f ore
the Senate to ask for f und s t o b e gin their
organizat ion. Jo hn ma de t he mo ti on that
LSSS appropriate f r om the Cont i ngency Fund
a total of $100 for t he Enter ta inment Law
Society, itemized as foll ows: $50 fo r
supplies and $50 for t e l e phone.

Open Faculty Meetings Resolution Followup
George submitted a letter which he ma il ed
to faculty members explaining the LSSS
motion recommending open fac ul t y meetings.
He also asked for volunteer s among the
s enator s to help him make his c a s e before
th e faculty on January 21.

The motion carried unanimou s ly.
Social Committee
Don Randall reported for the Social Committee.
The committee has one mixer planned for this
winter, tentatively scheduled for Friday,
11 February. Admission will be free; Univ.
I.D. 's required. A number of s enators
expressed their concern with the security
problem . inherent with such a mixer . Don
replied t hat advertising would be l i mited,
and that a security guard would be hired
for the event. Don also detail ed other tentatively scheduled events :
a. Thurs., 20 Jan .: I naugural Ball
(Cockta i l pa rty) .
b. Fri., 4 Feb.: Sherry hour.
c. Sat., Feb. 25 : Tr ip to t he Detroit
Institute of Ar t.
d. Fri. , 22 Apr .: Tiger baseb al l.
President' s Report
a. Final argument f or the Campb el l
Competiti on wi ll be held Tue s day , 12 April .
Chief Justice Powell will be present .
b. Cook lecture s eries will be April 4-6.
Speaker will be Ada Louise Huxtable.
c. Cooley Lecture .Series: Jesse Chope~
will s peak either April 18 or the last week
in March.
LSSS Meeting Schedule
Deborah moved that LSSS ado p t the foll ow ing
meeting schedule for t he rema inder of the
Winter Term-6:30PM on t he following Thu rsd ays:
Jan. 27, Feb . 10 & 24 , Mar. 17 & 31.

9

Electi on Planning
Deborah a gr eed to work with t he c hairman
of the elect ion committe e in ord er to coordinate prop os als f or the spring electi ons.
Ti t le IX Grievance Procedures
Deb and Gwen agreed to work wi th Dean
Pi e rce in order to set up a Ti tle IX
grievance procedure for the Law School.
President ' s Report (continued )
a . The ABA Law student divi sion convention
wi ll be held in Chicago in early August.
Since proposals must be made 3 months in
advance interested student groups should
b e gin preparing them now.
b. George announced a vacancy on the
Admissions committee, and there was an
agreement among the senators that t he best
possible candidate be chosen r egardles s of
thei r class status.
c. George announced that the American
As s ociat i on of Law Schools would soon
b eg i n promulgating guidelines f or applicat ions f or judicial clerkshi ps .
Sc holar ship Awar ds Conunit t ee
Ge orge made th e following nomina tions for
re pres ent a t ive to the Schol a rship Awards
Commi tt e e: 3r d Year: James Hiller;
2nd Year: Mark Klein. Deb ra mov ed that the
LS SS app r ove the President ' s nomi nations.
Motion passed : 8 in favor, 1 abs tention.

Vice President's Report
Eric expressed his concern that the R.G . is
being used for free advertisements. He also
announced t hat the Speakers Committee is at
present receptive to suggestions for all day
events .
Commendation to Sherry Clifton and Dining Room
Staff
Gwen moved that on behalf of all student
members of the Lawyers Club, the Law School
Student Senate expresses its sincere appreciation and corrmends Sherry Clifton and each
member of the Lawyers Club Dining Room staff
for their fine work in providing fine holiday
meals for Thanksgiving and Christmas and in
cooperating with the LSSS Social Committee to
make the Holiday Cocktail Party a rousing
success .

---

Bylaw-Constitution & Code Revisi on
Some changes are needed in the LSSS Bylaws
and in the Election Code. John volunt eered
to work with George on the c hanges.
Students
Eric and
students
urge the

on Faculty Committees
Charles volunteered to tontact
on faculty committees. They wi ll
students to make reports to the LSSSJ

Susan B. Anthony Birthday Greeting
Eric volunteered to compose a birthday greetin1
and tribute to Susan B. Anthony to send to
the Womens Law Students Associati on f or the
Susan B. Anthony Potluck Dinner.
American Indian Law Stud e nts Assoc ia tion
National Convention
John moved to suspend the rules so that LSSS
could recognize AILSA and consider a proposal
for funding . The motion carried unanimously.

Motion carried unanimously.
John moved that LSSS recognize the American
Indian Law Students Association and allocate
$165.50 from the LSSS contingency fund to
AILSA for attendance at the National Conventio
on Fe}). 4 & 5, <'I:IlQ___recommend to D~an St. Antoi
that he match that amount. The motion
carried unanimously.

The meeting was adjourned at 5 :20 P.M .
John Kralik
MINUTES OF THE LSSS MEETING
January 27, 1977
Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 6:40 P.M.
by President George Vinyard in the Upstairs
Lounge of the Lawyers Club. Members present
were Janet Anderson, Debra Armbruster,
Deborah Friedman, Sandra Gross, Martha Haines,
Mary Ruth Harsha, John Kralik, Charles
Lowery, Jr., Eric Martin, Gwendolyn Mosely,
Geoffrey Silverman, Gary Peters, Jeanette

Ramseur and George V1nyard.

Approval of Minutes
The minutes for January 13 were approved
with several correcti ons.
Honors Day
Honors Day will be April 22.
Board of Governors
The next Board of Governors meeting will be
Saturday, February 5 at 10 a.m.
Open Faculty Meetings
George attended a faculty meeting and related
the students' concern that faculty hold open
meetings. A committee of faculty consisting
of Professors Browder, Gray and Regan was
formed. The purpose of the committee is to
come up with proposals on various levels of
openness of their meetings.
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Reallocation of Funds
Deborah moved that LSSS pennit WLSA to
reallocate up to $100 from the Title VII
Workshop to the Newsletter if WLSA
Steering Committee so desires. The motion
carried unanimously .
Student-Faculty Relationships
Eric moved that the LSSS authorize the
Vice-President to create and circulate
a questionnaire to all student organizations
and committees and to students through
Res Gestae requesting input as to what
areas they might find faculty insight,
participation, guidance and/or cooperation
helpful.
Secretary's Report
Janet reported that the Black Law Students
Alliance is having a Desegregation
Conference on March 19 and hosting the
Black Alumni Placement Conference on
March 26.
Admissions Committee
The LSSS Executive Committee recommended
that Richard Drubel fill the vacancy on
the Admissions Committee. Gwen moved to
approve his appointment. The motion
carried nine in favor and three abstentions.

Speakers Committee
On Feb . 14 or the week of February 18
John Trudell will speak on the American
Indiana Movement.
Commendation to Phi Alpha Delta Law Fraternity
Deborah moved that the Law School Student
Senate, on behalf of the Michigan Law
Student Body, COMMENDS Campbell Chapter
of Phi Alpha Delta Law Fraternity (PAD),
its members who worked on the PAD Book
Exchange, and especially DANIEL NADIS, who
was pri~arily responsible f or initating,
planning and execut ing the proj ect , in
recognition and appreciation of their
extremely succes sful e ff orts to provid e
all Law Students with a val uable and helpful service.
The motion carried with one abstent i on and
eleven in favor.
Recognition of Bob Jones
,
Sandra moved that the LSSS, on behalf of all
Lawyers Club residents, wishes to recognize
Bob Jones for his out s tanding services as
head of the housekeeping staff since 1974 .
We extend our best wishes to him in his new
position. The motion carried unan imously.
Senior Day
Deborah moved that LSSS have a special meeting
next Thursday, February 3 at 6 p .m. to
consider the decision to hold Seni or Day on
Saturday. The motion carried unanimously.
Black American Law Students Regional Convention
Eric moved that the LSSS recommend to Dean
St. Antoine to alloca te $180 for t he BALSA
Regional Conference in St. Louis, Mi ssouri
February 10-1 3. The motion carried unanimous ly.
Cooley Lec tures
Deb announced that the Cooley Lectures will be
held March 21, 22, 23 and 24 . The topic is
the "Role of the Supreme Cour t".
The meeting was adjourned at 8:45 P.M.
Janet L. Anderson
LSSS Secretary

J/

Dear R.G. Readers,
We ve ry muc h enjoyed rev iewing
the letters which were s ubmitted
in our "I' m OK ... You're Rejected"
letter competition. As you are
doubtless aware, the qualification s of the law firms which
have rejected Michi gan students
this year hav~ been truly outsta nding . Decisions as to which
lette rs should be printed were
very difficult in light of the
unusua lly large number of out~
standing candidates ~hich we
recei ved . Ac cordingly , we regret that we cannot print all
en tries, but some letters are
better than others (i .e . forget
it) .
Our best wi shes f or your future
success ; with the splen did qualificatio ns of your lett ers we're
sure that you'll have no problem
getting them publis hed in other
law weeklies .
Sincerely ,
Nedito:r

THE WINNING LOSERS
Dear
I very much enjoyed talking with you at the Law
School a few days ago and am very please€! at your interest in
Cleveland. Our recruiting teams have found that the students
we have interviewed this year, both at Michigan and elsewhere,
have included a number of extraordinarily well-qualified individuals , and this has made the selection process very difficult.
Accordingly, I very much regret that we will be unablG
to invite you to the office for interviews.
I do not think that I discussed with you the fact
that I have spent a fair amount of time in Colorado. and came
to h a ve a great affection for the state. My father was a high
school teacher in Fairfield, Iowa and every five years was required by Iowa law to attend summer school.
He took his summer
courses at th e University of Colorado at Boulder on three dif ferent o c ca s i o ns when I was in grade school and high school.
The one thing that stands out in my recollection of the campus
wa s the delightful sound of the crystal water gurgling in the
irrigation ditches along the sidewalks. Are .those little ditches
still there? We stayed in a pine slab cabin ·located up in the
mountains on South Boulder Creek, as I recall, the electricity
for which was furnished by an honest-to-God water wheel.
It 1s
curious what memory selectively retains; but I digress.
I very much hope you find a summer clerkship which
is to y6ur liking, and you have my very best wishes for success
and satisfaction in both the remainder of your law school career
and in practice thereafter.
Should you remain interested in locating in Cleveland, I hope that you will feel free to give me
a call, for I should be pleased to give you such assistance as
I can.
Cordially _yours,

Dear
The partners have now had an opportunity to consider the question
of offers of summer employment, and I regret to advise that we are not going
to be able to extend an offer to you.
I view this decision with real pain, since I have no doubt whatsoever that you are going to become a very talented lawyer. I do not engage in
idle ego-massaging commentary, however, when I tell you that we interviewed
an exc.eptionally capable group of second-year students this year, and that I
believe the only conclusion you should draw from our decision is that in view
of the small size of our office, we simply cannot take on more than a very
few summer associates.
Candidly, I hope (perhaps too optimistically) that you will not
lose interest in our firm and that I will have a chance to talk with you in
Ann Arbor next Fall. I do wish you success in the coming summer, and again
express our appreciation for your interest.
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Very tr..uly yours,

lAWYERS CLUB MENU
Dat e
Thurs .

2/3

Lunch
-Hamburgers
-Egg Salad w potat.

Dinner
Special Dinner

Fri.

2/ 4

-Polynesian loaf
salad sandwich
- Baked spaghe tti

-Peppe r St eak-soy sauce
-Grilled ham sl ice

Sat.

2/5

-Waffles w bacon -.
-Beef biscuit
casserole

-Grilled chop round
-Chicken souffle

Sun .

2/ 6

Mon.

2/ 7

-Sausage patties
-Roast turkey
-Onions, pot atoe s &
scrambled eggs
-Potato puf fs
-Hot roast beef sandwich
-Tuna sal ad,
pota t. sticks

-Meat l oaf w/tom . sauce
-Breaded veal cut l et

Tues.

2/8

-B.B.Q. Beef
-Chinese omelet

- Bk. haddock w/ l emon
- Beef burgundy

Wed.

2/9

-Bacon, let.,tom. sand.
-Macaroni & cheese

-Italian sp i cy chicken
-Gri ll ed chop round

Thur.

2 /1 0

-Fish sandwich
-Escalloped ham &
potat.

-Grilled steak
-Lobster & asparagus
(casserole)

Fri.

2 / 11

-Hamburger
-Turkey pot pie

-Roast pork w/gravy
-Stuffed green pepper

NOTE:

IN ADDITION TO THE LI STED DINNER ENTREES, A N9N MEAT SALAD, CHEF SALAD,
HARD COOKED EGGS , YOGURT , AND ASSORTED CHEESES AND COLD CUTS ARE AVAI LABLE
~~~~~-~-T s_~P-~IL· __---- -- ----- -..
- ...,..._
··· ----~
--

CRUSAD F.R RABBI T PR E SENTS:

50 L I ES TO TELL !\BOU T LM<J SCHOOL T O
THE INCOMING FR E S HPEO PLE

1. Every time you are called upon and pass , your qrade d r op s
l/2 letter .
2 . Every t ime you are called upon, don't pass, but dtih ' t
c orrect l y, yo u r grade drops one whole letter.

answ~~

3 . You have to memorize the cites fo:t all the principa l c ase s in
t h e ca sebook.
You get extra credit for memorizing t h e cite s
of t he note cases.
4. Unl e ss y ou buy a hardback, unabridged Black's Law Dict io nary,
you wjll f l unk out.
5. Eve n tho u g h they pretend they don't, l aw professor s take
c la ss at tendance and count absences against you.
6 . Gil b ert's law summaries are of no use at all.
7. You h a ve to read each case in the casebook 3 times in ord e r
to understand it.
8 . Yo u have to know Latin in order to study law.
9. If y o u study with someone smarter than you, he'll inte n t i onally
mi s le ad you and you will get a worse grade than he.
10 . I f y o u study with someone stupider than_you , he'll unintentionally
mi slead you and you will get the same lousy grad e as he.
11 . You hav e to we ar a uniform to law school classes.
12. I f you volunteer when you don't know the answer, you'll never
g et c a ll e d on.
13 .

If yo u sig n yo ur n a me in djsappearing ink on the s eating chart,
you'll n e v er get called on.

14. I f y o u s end su i ci d e threats to all your law profs saying you'll
ki l l yo u rself i f placed under too much stress, you'll never get
·called on.'
·
1 5 . The p e9pl e who get the best grades in law school become the
b est l awyers.
16. Unles s you understand estates, you'll never be a good lawyer.
17 . Th e pe ople wh o get the worst grades in law school end up
wr i ting keynotes for West Digests.
1 8. Most law profs really care about their students.
19 . Unless y ou pay attention in class, yo11 can't possibl y learn
the course material.
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2 0 . If you miss · a law class , den't bother ask in q anyone t o lend
you their notes because they won't let yo u borrow them.
2 1. If you miss a law class, · don't bother asking anyone to lend
y o u their notes because if you weren't in class, you won't
be able to und er stand them.
22. The bes t way to do legal researc h i s to thumb through Sup reme
Co urt Reports until yon find a ca s e that's on point.
23. Un les s you make law r eview, big fir ms won't even interview y ou .

24. Casebooks are v al uable r eference tools, and y o u should never
s ell even one of them .
25 . P eople who sell casebooks end up buying a lot of dope, getting
stoned, flunking out of law school , becoming unemployed, and
wind ing up on skid row.
26. You have to buy an elevator pass to use the elevator.
' .'/
.'J7. How well y oy din on t h e · LSAT dete'rmin€ s how qo~1 your law sc hool
''
gradeE'J will be.
28. The average LSAT score at Michigan is 7n5.
29. Law grades are distributed on a bell-curve that has a C avera g e
t h ere are an equal number 6f B's and D's, anrl an equal-n umber
of A 's an d E's.
3 0 . For every h o ur in class, you have to study S hours outside o f
clas s.
3 1 . Le arning law makes you better than other people.
32 . Ci v il procedure

lS

the most important course you'll ever tak e .

3 3. Th e only way to prepare for law ex ams is to look up all of
you r prof's previous exams and write out answers to all of
th e questions.

34. Th e only way to learn contracts

lS

to memorize the Restatement

2nd.
35. Unless your brief of a case is a t
wo rth anything.

least a page l ong, it's not

3 6.

(To incoming freshwomen) Most male law stud e nts are nonchauv inistic.

37.

(To incoming freshmen ) Most female law stud en ts are easy l a ys,.

38. The P la c ement Office has a lot of information about alter n at ive ,
non -establishment, progressive c areers in law.
'

39. You ' l l come out of law school a better person than when y ou
went in.
40. Grades are directly proportional to how much time you study.
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41.

"Think i ng like a lawyer" is more importan t
to do in a courtroom.

than knowin g- what

4 2 . If y ou don't tak e a course on a subject covered on the b a r
exam, y ou ' l l flunk the bar exam.
43. Your case club opponents will steal all the lawbooks containi11q
cases you intend to rely upon.
44. Occasionally, law profs like to cross up sturlents and give
true/false exams.

45.

It.' s not worth learning the
states use it .

u.c.c.

sinc e onl y a co up l e of

46 . Unless yo u re ad a ll the c. f. cases noted in the casebeok,
you won't learn the material.
47. When called upon, you shou l d stand up to

~ecite.

48. Even if y ou 're going into general law practice, you still
ha ve to take admiralty and patent law.

49. Law profs grade bluebooks by throwing them down a flight of
stairs and giving the best grades to the ones that fall farthes t .
50. Even tho u gh this is the prime of yourlife, la~ school is the
i
+''
'1,11rthle
thinr:t
von
c
oulti
be
doinq
ria
ht
now.
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LEGAL LINES
by Clarissa
Let me preface this by saying
that I am a football fan. I enjoy
watching the game occasionally, and
have gone to several games during
my years in Ann Arbor. Further
evidence of my status as Bona Fide
Fan is established by t he fact
that I went to a number of pro
games while I was growing up, that
I have been in the Silverdome,
that I celebrated the Ohio State
victory , that I watched the Rose
Bowl on television and that I have
even listened to the crazed Mr.
Ufer on the radio. Thus, I am
unquestionably a fan. I am not,
however, a fanatic, and there~n
lies my gripe. In view of the
mania which engulfed the campus
this year, wou.ld it be heretical
to suggest that things might have
gotten a little bit out of hand?
With all due respect to Bo, I
present my case.
It does not seem unreasonable
to ask the court to take judicial
notice of the fact that football
seems to be of some importance
in this town. As a result of this
fac t, it is hard ly surprising that
football players rank somewhere
above us mere mortals in the local
hierarchy. I have, therefore,
long be en aware of the special
status accorded to Bo' s Men around
town. I knew all about that in
the days when my friend Jackie was
a wai t ress at the Campus Inn.
That's where the boys were sequestered on nights before home games.
The players were fondly referred
to as "The Babies" by the waitresses , because of all the tender
loving care they received. After
gargantuan meals and pep talks,
the boys would retire to their
rooms, where my friend and her
fel low workers woulq bring them--
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yes, t his is true - -bed time snacks.
Well . . . that's kind of cute.
Nothing too outrageous, right?
That's what I thought, but I was
still a booster back then.
Try my next story . . . A per son
that I know is a t eaching fellow in
a humanities department. She had
a BMOT in her class last year (" Big
Man on the Team," of course!).
Believe me, it was important that
he stay adrif t academically. That
might explain the phone call s that
she got all seme ster from the team's
"Academic Liaison" , inquiring about
BMOT's progress. Well . . . at the
end of the semester, the gentleman,
who hadn 't exactly dazzled anyone
with his academic prowess, turn~d
in several papers which had been
plagerized . . . are you ready for
this . . . by copying verbatim
large parts of the paper of another
footba ll player who was in the class!!
I should add that he was savvy
enough to add a few words here and
there; it is obvious, however , that
anyone who would be s t upid enough
to copy another classmate's paper
verbatim has been wearing a tight
he lmet for too long. Of cours e, my
friend flunked him right there on
the spot, right? Wrong. Aft er al l
of the phone cal ls, she was scared,
in her own words, of being "crucified
in the Diag". BMOT got a C, and
my friend got a funny fe e l ing that
college ain't what it ought to be.
End of Story.
I started thinking that things
were a little bit out of Ki lter about
the time Candidate Ford made his
appearance in Ann Arbor. When the
President of the United States uses
the Michigan fight song as a political
tool, yo u get an inkling of the status
of college foot ball. The real
clincher came when instead of
visi ting the highly distinguished
U of M faculty, the President chose
to eat dinner with the football team.
That make s for more votes than talk-

ing 1 to professors, I guess.
suspicious at that point.

I was

the fallout after the Rose Bowl
was the grand finale. Joe Fall's
hysterical week-long outburst in
the Free Press made the Michigan
loss sound as though it was a disaster with approximately the same
impact as the bombing of Hiroshima.
Eve~y dumped on Bo, who, if I
remember correctly, was a saint a
week earlier; Bo, in turn, dumped
on poor Rick Leach, obviously the
real villain in this tragedy.
Loyalties crumbled in the face of
this terrible event, and by the
end of the week , it was hard to
remember whether or not this was
the end of the world. Well, just
like the child in "The Emperor's
New Clothes" , I'd like to blurt out
my somewhat innocent observation-It was just a game. Life may even
continue, aft er the shouting dies
down.
I would be less than candid
members of the jury, if I didnJt
admit that I have my own axe to
grind. I've got a gripe, but I
can't tell this story without admitting how foolish I've been. All
last semester, I was very impressed
by the fact that one of the superstars on the team lived in the
apartment next door, along with
several other players. (In all,
we are graced with 7 players in
our humble building). Yes . . . I
admit it . . . I got a kick out of
seeing him in the hall after reading
about him in the paper. I'd hear
him mentioned at school, on the
radio, on TV. That's why I didn't
comp lain about the incredible
amount of noise emanating from
their apartment. "It's football
season," I rationalized . . .
"Tens ion" . . . "letting off steam".
• . . "growing boys." (That's no
joke- -one of the guys next door
could give King Kong a run for his
money!) I certainly didn't complain
the night of the Ohio State victory,
when the boys ran screaming through
the hall at 3:00 a.m. Yes, and I IB

even watched the Rose Bowl.
Football season is over, however,
and the nois e hasn't ceased. A few
weeks ago, ~ was awakened at 2:00
a.m. by drunken screams coming fret.
the parking lot. The party moved
inside, and planted itself right in
front of my door, where it stayed
until 2:15a.m. I recognized Star's
voice, as well as his roommates. 1
went to my door, and asked through
the door, "Could you please be qu ie~?l
I wil l report verbatim the response
of the three Conquering Heroes:
'
"F--- you . . . I'll vomit
on your door . . . Who are
you, anyway? • . . I'll
break down your door . • . ,
etc."
Needless to say, this was delivered
in very ugly tones. Of course,
there are other people like that-thank goodness, not many. But
unlike the case in other situations,
my roommate and I have no recourse.
If I called the police, they would
come out and shake their hands!
Naturally, my manager is their
greatest fan. No wonder they feel
like they don't have to conform-no one around this campus asks them
to play by the rules. It's hardly
surprising that some of them don't.
Thus, the noise continues.
The moral of this story, jury
members, is probably not all that
important in the scheme of things,
but I'm irked. With all due respect
to the game, I can't figure out for
the life of me how these players
have been elevated to the status of
gods. I assure you that my next
door neighbor was mentioned in the
media this fall more than Gerald
Ford and Jimmy Carter combined. I
I
spent all of football season feeling
~s though I'd have an easier time
talking to Justice Burger than my nex~
door neighbor. How disappointing to
discover that Mr. Star has clay feet,
and a big mouth to boot.

way to get rid of them? Don't suggest
burning their books--the EPA will get
you if you try it.

READ-ONLY MEMORIES

By The Malevolent Memo Maker

*******.

You may have made a serious error
if: (1) You moved here thinking that
the weather wouldn't be bad more than a
few months each year; (2) You thought
Administrative Law would be interesting;
· (3) You believed there was some relation between grades, and how well you
know the subject; (4) You hoped to make
Law Review; (5) You've read this much
of the RG, and there's still 45 minutes
of class left.

** * * ** *
On the political scene, Jimmy
started a series of informal televised
messages (sermons?) . NBC's premier of
a show called "Tales of the Unexpected",
immediately after the address was, of
coUrse, unrelated.

**** * **

A couple of oddball cases in the
news this week. One was a suit against
the New York City schools, by the folks
of a high school grad that can't add
20 + 25, let alone read, The parents
claim that the school officials failed
to carry out their statutory duties, in
that they permitted the graduation of
this dunce without making him fit for
modern life or work (other than as a
politician, of course) ,

** ** ***
At what point does a marriage
begin? A Pennsylvania case may answer
the question. During a wedding, the
groom fell to the floor. The pastor
immediately prono unced the couple man
and wife, and has stated that the groom
"may" have still been alive. Now both
the parents and the alleged wife are
claiming the estate--who wins?

* ** *** *
A belated welcome to Clarissa,
the newest RG columnist. I agree with
her gripe about the non-law students in
the library during exams--anyone have a
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I'm getting tired of all this
snow, The only green I've seen since
Christmas has been on the roast beast
in the vending machine sandwiches.

****** *
Last Sunday was National Nothing
Day, sponsored by the National Nothing
Foundation--a day set aside for not
celebrating, not partying, and not doing
anything particular. In its honor, I .
ignored the pile of books on my desk,
No doubt about it--it could become my
favorite holiday of the year, Let's
make it weekly!

**** ***
Another mixer is upon us! Good
old George "Superstudent" Vinyard's
Social Committee has done it again-with a neat little twist to evade the
booze laws, February 18th marks the
date, so be prepared (about a 5th in
advance should do it).

** * * ** *
It's a shame about all the
Senior Day hassle. The concerned
students have learned the hard way that
the Dean is a skilled practitioner of
the legal arts--an art best expressed by
the phrase, "But you must have misunderstood met" whenever there's trouble.

* **

****

Two guys, just out of law school
and unable to find work (sound
familiar?), decided to open a garage,
Lacking any creative talents, they just
used the first pair of letters from each
of their names--Mott and Thomas--as the
name of the garage, Thomas' family gaye
them an old car from the family
mortuary business, with the garage name
painted on the side in large letters, so
that the boys could drive around town
and advertise the garage business.
The guys were getting the old car
ready for a day of driving, when it fell
from the garage's hoist. Both, sadly,
were killed. The moral: Never lift a
gift hearse in the Moth.

WRITE-ONLY ABSURDITIES
by the GARRULOUS GARBAGE
GRINDER (GGG for short).
T.his being my first column, let me
explain to all you know-nothings out
there that th~~ title of this column
·ts taken from computer jargon and
as such is clever, sattri c and :metaphysical. The term "write-only
a·bsurdi ties" refers to that famous
maxim among we computer expert'S,
A•Garbage-in, garbage.-out" ., which
applies with £qmll force ·to :computer .
input and Mal«evolent Memo J1akers.

* * *

And nm'l my weekly incisive comment
on law school: Law s ·c hool is. a
strange and wonderful tnst.itut:ion.
D:id any o.f you ever wonder w:hy rt
1 ~s called "law s .c hool"?
Well t it Is
because this is .a s .c hool at which
.o ne is taught law (or was that Ellready obvi;us ·to you?).

though, because s oon my Mommy
came in, .pul:l ed the plug, and
made me take a nap while G.I. Joe
:dried out.

* * *

And now my weekly political
commentary: Now that the Dems are
in ·the .White House, we have the
opp..ortuni ty for .a .f resh start.
Everything in the past 8 years
can be considerei "water ove r the
gate" f

'* * *

'And lastly, on a much more serious
note {I cannot get more s erious):
I would 'like to demand that the
RG discontinue publication of anything wri tt.e n by George Vinyard.
His wr-itings are lacking in humor
and .good taste. . And besides., he
was mean to me o:n ce and made me cry.
1

* * *

And now my weekly incisive comment
on classes: I must say that I was
extremely disappointed in my ·rorts
class last year.
I thought for
sure that it would be about "private
wrongs", but instead I found that
all we studied was the history of
pastry. Oh well.

*

*.

Unt.tl we meet again,
G.GG.

PETTY PO.ETRY

* * *

And now my weekly vilification of
the Ann Arbor police: You know
those Ann Arbor police are pretty
quick on the draw when it comes to
writing me out a parking ticket~
but why aren't they ever around
when I need sex?

*

·*

*

And now my weekly ego trip: .Iv!ost
of you turkey's don't know what a
thrill it is to pilot one's own
plane, taking part in a daring air
resue. It is one of life's ultimate
thrills, testing one's mental and
physical skills .t o the utmost.
Just last week I spent long hours
in a sea rescue mission in my twinengined Beechcraft. But it came to
an abrupt end when G.I. Joe got
wat·erlogged and sank to the bottom
of the bathtub. It didn't matt.er,

2 .0

Mm the Pen o-r:
Per Stirpes

(Today' s ditty is .d.eftly
.d eno,ted a:s:

My Pl'of Posted

· Last .Semester• s GPades--At ;Last&)
f(1 gr.ades .undergrad were 'fant.astic,

gr-ades at the law school are low,
The change in the grades is so dra:s t.l:e,,
Can it .be that my 'brain has shrunk s:o ?
Oh, br.ing back~ bring b.aek, bring b.e:ck
'l'ho:se Aces to l)!.e, to me,
Oh, bring baek, yeah bring back,
·
(Itm so si.ek of the gentleman's C.)
My

Am:d ·furthermore •••

The profs around b:ere are sadistic,
They wait 2 months to loO'k ~t
'Blue books 1
And those who insist on a postcard,
Shou1d be hung .b y :their · thumli»a
.B y some hooks,.

SOLVE-A-CRIME

BASKETBALL POLL
Dick Ruschman won last weeks poll with a
record of 17-6. Two of the games listed
were not played -- Bowling Green at Western
Michigan was postponed due to bad weather,
and Providence at Louisville was moved to
this weekend by NBC. I get the schedules
out of Street and Smith's yearbook, which
doesn't catch late schedule changes, so
these things will happen occasionally.
Bringing up the rear of the pack was Ed
Frankel at 7-16. Lloyd Snook avoided the
cellar by correctly predicting that Phil
Hubbard would score 19 points last Sat.
The individual median score poked above the
.500 mark at 12-11 .
Now for this weekend 's games. Same rules
as usual--circle winners, cross out losers
and deliver the entry to the box outside
Room 100 by 5 P.M. Friday, or to K-43
Lawyers Club before noon on Saturday. The
games marked with the asterisks are being
played on neutral courts, but the team
listed second is generally closer to home.
NLV-Rutgers is in Philadelphia , and the
rest are being played at various sites
around North Carolina.
OHIO STATE (14-1/2) at MICHIGAN
INDIANA at MICHIGAN STATE (6-1/2)
MINNESOTA at NORTHWESTERN (10-1/2)
PURDUE at ILLINOIS (5-l/2)
WISCONSIN (8-l/2) at IOWA
ALABAMA at LSU (6-1/2)
ARKANSAS at HOUSTON (4-l/2)
TENNES SEE at AUBURN (9-1/2)
DETROIT at XAVIER (18-1/2)
MARYLAND at DUKE
VANDERBILT (17-l/2) at KENTUCKY
LOYOLA, CHI. (10-1/2) at GEORGETOWN
OKLAHOMA (4-l/2) at KANSAS
NEVADA-LAS VEGAS vs. RUTGERS (ll-1/2)•'<
CALIFORNIA (14-1/2) at OREGON
NIAGARA (12- 1/2) at ST. JOliN'S
NEVADA-RENO (15-1/2 at SAN FRANCISCO
WASHINGTON At USC (9-1/2)
WASHINGTON STATE (11-1/2) at UCLA
WAKE FOREST at VIRGINIA (8-l/2 )
GEORGIA TECH (6-1/2) vs. N.C.STATE•'<
FURMAN (13-l/2) vs. NORTH CAROLINA"'
NOTRE DAME vs . DAVIDSON (18-1/2)•'<
PROVIDENCE (5-1/2) at LOUISVILLE
MARQUETTE at CINCINNATI
TIEBREAKER: How many points will be scored
in the Ohio State-Michigan game?

By A.C.Gordon
Times-Union Columnist
You listen carefully to the story of Roland
Nord~ the scientist.
"I had just stepped behind that partition at
the other end of my laboratory where my desk is
when I heard a sound. I peeped out through
that crack in the partition and saw a man
with a gun in his hand. He seemed to think
. no one was here, because he walked over to
my working table and began rummaging through
my papers."
"And then what?" you ask.
"I quietly dialed the police number, and
left the receiver off the hook hoping you
would trace the call. I was afraid to say
anything because the man was armed and looked
dangerous ."
"And he got away with a valuable formula?"
you ask.
"Yes," replies Nord. "It was one I had been
working on for a long time, and I had just
sold it two days ago to the Marble firm."
"po you know of anyone else to whom the formu•la would be valuable?"
"Oh, it would be valuable to any one of a
number of companies ," Nord exclaims. "In
fact, since selling it I have had a couple of
offers much higher than the one I accepted."
"Are you able to describe this man who stole
it?" you then query.
"Yes, I can do that very easily," he asserts.
"He was about six feet tall, weighed about
180 pounds, black hair, ruddy complexion,
and I noticed a big scar on the back of his
right hand."
''Well, Nord," you say, "inasmuch as one
certain part of your story has a false ring
to it, I find it very hard to believe any of
it."
Why are your suspi cions aroused?
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"13ill Kerr and Don Duque tt e who?"
"Nc:> ~at~er how . KERR:-ful yo.u ar e in
.GLin~c ~n se ot~ng up an appointment
m~!S~ of the · t ,ime your c.lient is
'
gtiing to Duqu-:oette."

F ac:u,l ty Knocks ...
Knock-Knock- "Who's there?"
Bandalow.
"Sand.alow wh0? 11
"Sandalow curve 'for las.t ·s :emest.e r
once again .came from Federal Courts
and · ·The Fed.e ral System. 11

"~ollinger who?"
"I? ia ·recent -.·IM match ene .of our
best keglers had to Bollinger-ed."

''Fpoley who?"
.H I ' I m · sp:re <m.os t of 1these ·knockknocks cW i.ll .be re<teiv:e d very Pooley . II

''Estep ·Who?"
"Once -again ·. Sudden Sam w:ent ·ES'FSP
beyond credibility with an olttirageous hypo."

~The ~Pearl

, "Browder who?"
. "Boy, I was wiping my Brow-der
· when I got called on in T&E IT."
"Conard who?"
. i'Mos'' t of Securit·ies Regulation i:s
. to prevent innocent and •unsopliis.t ·i. cat.e d investors from being ta:keh
- by lawyers and other Gon--ard.ists. ••

HE DIED DURING WEDDl:NG; .IS SaE A WIDOW?

.I

La_s.t , Sept. 11, as -R~ert Neiderhiser, 39, was
about . to c.o mplete hlis v:ow·s, -he collap·s ed and .
died at ·the altar of the ·Ft. Palmer_ Uni.ted
Presbyt-er.ian Church an Wes.t mqreland County.
II

. ''Cunningham who?''
"It ·takes .a pretty Cunningham to
stave of'f boredom in ·.L and ·Finance ; "

Naomi, -Claiming .t hat ~ the maTriage had taken
·place, ·has filed .c ou:tt papers under the name
--M rs. Robert Neiderhi'Ser ·for control of his
estate.

'·' Whitmore Gray who?"
"On a recen.t visit to China .this
meticulous law professor .request-ed
a Mao tunic Whitmore Gray in 'it."

I

.B.ut his parents, CheBter and Bes.sie NeiderI
:.hiser of Ligonier, hav:e contested the -a pplica· '
i
·t .ion, s~ying ~he ceremon~ was · n:ot completed
and. theu:· son s estate n.ghtly belongs in
I
theu control.

"Doug Leslie who?"
nLesl'ie be friends and ery ' to 'llta:ke
sense of the Labor Act together~" .·· .....·
''Westen who?"
"After this professor's ridic'u lou:s
'.objective tests' the bes.t recommendation is plenty of WESTEN .
·r .e laxat.ion."
-

. Greensburg, Pa. -- ~AP) -- Naomi, N.icely,
· 46, wants a judge ·to d·e:t:::ermine whether
.she be:c·ame a widow ~hen the man she was
tnar-ryi:ng .~~opped ~ea'd ·duri'(lg the cerem~my .

I

.: t

''.Christina Whitperson who?"
"One of the main concepts in
Conflict of Laws is to establish
jurisdictional nexus W'HITPERSON
or ·With Property."'
I
·"Payt-o n who?"
I .
~
"As the student said the night
befctr.e exams, 'I'm sure going to
PAYTON-'ight for part:ying al~
~ __s:eme:s ter. " "Kauper who?"
''This one executive . f·rom TBM called
me up in Washington and tol:d me to
_
KAUPER hands off the case."
. ;2.~ ,

The Rev. Wm. J;acobs, l pastor of the church,
told ' a recent court hearing that he declared
th~ pai:.r to be man amd wife as -soon as
Robert .f ell to the floor. He said the groom
appeared to be . still •aliv.e .
Naomi cont-ends that fhe vows had been .excha-nged -and ·the ring lwas placed on her
finger: It was duri~g the closing prayers 1
she sa1d, that her hllsband .cdll.;tpsed.
''Marriage ·in P:ennsylvania is a civil .contract
and do~s not require ;any partic.t ilar form of
. sblemnization .before officers of church ·or
state to make it val:idd," contends her lawyer
'Richard . Ferguson.
'
.Judge Earl S. K:eim has the .case under consi-deration.

How Do Juries Decide??
Do juries decide cases responsibly? Or are
they easily swayed by a defendant's appearance or by their own view about the fairness
of the law?
Some recent lab oratory experiments have
suggested that such variables as a defendant's
attractiveness or a juror's attitudes and
personality traits may significantly affect
the outcome of a trial.
"Thesl:! findings fuel the concern that juries
employ legally irrelevant evidence in arriving
!lt verdicts," says Univ. of Mich. sociology
professor, Joseph Sanders, "and that they disregard the judge's explanation of the law."
As a lawyer and a sociologist, Sanders challenged these findings, nothing that the
experiments have only involved college students
reaching decisions by themselves. He conducted
his own experiment, enlisting some 300
experienced jurors in group deliberations.
The two-year project strongly upholds the
rationality and reliability of the American
jury system.
The sim~lated case involved a man who admitted
removing '· a quantity of bricks, during daylight
hours, from some property that burned down
nine months earlier. He claimed that he
thought the bricks had been abandoned.
Th~

t8pe included testimony and crossexamination of four witnesses: the property
owner, the defendant, the arresting officer
and a neighbor who saw the bricks being taken.
In half the cases , the property was owned by
a private individual, and in half, it belonged
to the state of Michigan.
~ .- --~~~~,~~-~:_-~- -~--~- ~---:-;·-:

-,

.,

"By varying no facts except t he 'size' of
the victim, we examined whether the jury
is influenced by irrelevant evidence. This is
similar to the i ssue ofdefendant or victim
attractiveness or character traits. We
. found no significant correlation between the
identity of the victim and the final verdict,"
said research assistant Diane Colasanto.
. The second, more crucial variable in the
· experiment was the judge's instruction to the
jury. In half the trials, the judge ordered
a verdict based on "general intent"---to
remove the bricks---and in half, a verdict
based on "specific intent"- --to steal them.
-

~he.res~lt was almost an e~en split: the
JUrLes Lnstructed to decide general
intent rules "guilty" since the defendant
never denied taking the bricks. Most
of the specific intent juries either
voted "not guilty" or were unable to
reach a decision.
'~ithout

the 30-minute time limit, many
of the latter group would have deliberated for hours," Sanders believes . This
shows that juries do, in fact, pay close
attention to the judge's instructions
and that they take their responsibility
very seriously, Sanders said.

"One of the key reasons the system
works is that juries reach their decisions together, after much thoughtful
sharing of opinions. We believe that
juries usually weigh and interpret
evidence in the light of the specific
instructions which the judge gives them."
Previous researchers have reached the
opposite conclusion, Sanders and Colasanto believe, because they based their
studies on student "jurors" who had no
courtroom experience and who did not
deliberate as a group. To demonstrate
this, they presented the eight videotapes
to 94 individual students.
"None of the variables proved significant
in predicting the student verdicts "
the researchers report. "While th~ data
indicate that they interpret their
evidence in a similar manner to 'real'
jurors, they do not consistantly follow
the responsib ility instructions as defined by the judge. They are more like_ly
than the regular jurors to admit they do
not remember what the judge said about
specific or general intent.

BASKETBALL POLL
Dick Ruschman won last weeks poll with a · ·
record of 17-6. Two of the games listed
were not played -- B.owling Green at West.ern
Michigan was postponed due to bad weather.,
and Providence at LoJ.lisvi.lle was moved to
this weekend by NBC . I get the schedules
out of Street and Smith's yearbook, which
doesn't catch late schedule changes, so
these things will happen occasionally • .
Bringing u'i> the rear of the pack .was Ed
Frankel at 7-16. Ll oyd Snook avoided the
cellar by correc tly predicting that Phil
Hubbard would score -19 points last' Sat.
':L'he individual median score poked above the
. 500 mark at 12-11.

THE HEIST WASN'T S<!> HOT, GETAWAY'S EVEN
WORSE
I
By Peter R. Lochbiler, News Staff Writer
Benton Harbor--It was not a perfect geta way.
After the robbery, the getaw&y car got
stuck in the snow . The three robbers then
commandeered a van . They crashed it into
.{!!. tr,ee.

Now for this weekend's games. Same rules
as usua l --circle winners, cross out loser~
and deliver the entry to the box outside
Room 100 by 5 P.M. Friday, or to K-43
Lawy ers Club before noon on Saturday. The
games marked with the asterisks are being
played on neutral courts, but the team
listed second is generally closer to home.
NLV-Rutgers is in Philadelphia, and the
rest are being played at various sites
around North Carolina.

,Police were in hot jpursuit.
The men fled the demolished van on foot.
Police fired a couple of shots into the
air. Two men surrandered. The third-whose identity is ~nown--escaped.
The robbery wasn't perfect, either.
The three men enter:ed a downtown clothing
store and held up the owner and a tailor,
who had only change in their pockets. The
cash box was empty. The three stole instead 54 men's suits and four coats worth
$7,400, which were recovered from the
getaway car by police.

OHIO STATE (14-1/2) at MICHIGAN
INDIANA at MICHIGAN STATE (6-1/2)
MINNESOTA at NORTHWESTERN (10-1/2)
PURDUE at ILLINOIS (5-1/2)
WISCONSIN (8-1/2) at IOWA
ALABAMA at LSU (6-1/2)
ARKANSAS at HOUSTON (4-1/2)
TENNESSEE at AUBURN (9-1/2)
DETROIT at XAVIER (18-1/2)
MARYLAND at DUKE
. VANDERBILT (17-1/2) at KENTUCKY
LOYOLA, CHI. (10-1/2) at GEORGETOWN
OKLAHOMA (4-1/2) at KANSAS
NEVADA-LAS VEGAS vs. RUTGERS (11-1/2)*
CALIFORNIA (14-1/2) at OREGON
NIAGARA (12-1/2) at ST. JOHN'S
· NEVADA-RENO (15-1/2 at SAN FRANCISCO
WASHINGTON At USC (9-1/2)
WASHINGTON STATE (11-1/2) at UCLA
WAKE FOREST at VIRGINIA (8-1/2)
GEORGIA TECH (6-1/2) vs. N.C.STATE*
FURMAN (13-1/2) vs. NORTH CAROLINA'>'<
NOTRE DAME vs. DAVIDSON (18-1/2)*
PROVIDENCE (5-1/2) at LOUISVILLE
MARQUETTE at CINCINNATI
TIEBREAKER: How many points will be scored
in the Ohio State-Michigan game?
NAME : _ _ _ _ _ ____,_ _ _ _ _ _ _
John Mezzanotte

After they loaded the getaway car with the
loot, the three found i t was stuck in the
snow. They forced the driver of a van
parked nearby to . hand over his keys and
took $50 fr0q1 him.
:Sut the store owner already had called
police and officers were quickly on the
· trail before the three got very far in
the van. The chase ended when the van
struck a tree.
One robber surrender ed innnedia.t ely afte.r
the warning shots were fired. Another was
arrested 20 minutes late:r. Th·e third will
be arrested soon, police said yesterday.
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Arraigned on armed rlobbery charges were
James M. Peel, 29, and Maynard E. Boyd,
Jr. , 24, both of Bert ton Harbor. They
were held pending examination in municipal
court.

